
Savings on Your 
Prescription 
Needs Today... 
for a Better 
Tomorrow
 
save through:

Over 75,000 retail pharmacies 
nationwide
U.S. Mail Order and Diabetic
International Mail Order
Prescription Assistance 
Programs
Discount Labs

Start 

Saving 

TODAY!

DETACH CARD BELOW AND  FILL IN MEMBER ID# with DOB or CHM Member ID PRIOR TO USING.
GIVE EXTRA CARD TO A FRIEND.  SAVE TOP OF CARD FOR REFERENCE.

Member ID:  321 - (your CHM ID or DOB goes here)

Plan: Family
Rx Plan Group #: HCG722
Processor ID/Bin: 610020
PCN: URX001  

Pharmacy Help Desk:  800-329-0988 (pharmacy use only)
Rx Member Services:  877-403-8233
Christian Healthcare Ministries:  800-791-6225

Easy - No Need to Activate Your Card
Your card is already active and does not expire.  Add your 
Christian Healthcare Ministries member number to the card. 
Present your card at a participating retail pharmacy.

Pre-price Your Meds for Best Savings
Compare & Save!  Get the best possible pricing at a pharmacy 
near you by going to the “Drug Pricing” tab at www.CHMRx-
.org or call 877-403-8233.  Expensive meds?  Call us for help.

Mail Order and Diabetic
Our U.S.-based mail order facilities can help lower the cost of 
many meds, and ship in 90 day supplies.  Diabetic supplies and 
meds, including insulin, offer even greater savings.

High-priced and Brand Name Savings
Our international mail order provides the same safe and 
effective medications your pharmacy provides, but often at 
much greater savings.  Additional programs for  prescription 
assistance may also be available to our members.

Download Your Card & Get our App
Our app is available on Google Play Store and App Store as 
CHMRx. Be sure to add your DOB or CHM member to the 
Member ID beginning with 321 when at the pharmacy.

Discount Labs
There is no need to use your doctor or hospital’s overpriced 
labs. Get the same accurate testing at tremendous savings 
while sending results directly to your physician.

Member ID:  321 - (your CHM ID or DOB goes here)

Plan: Family
Rx Plan Group #: HCG722
Processor ID/Bin: 610020
PCN: URX001  

Pharmacy Help Desk:  800-329-0988 (pharmacy use only)
Rx Member Services:  877-403-8233
Christian Healthcare Ministries:  800-791-6225

Processor ID/BIN#:  610020 
Processor Control #:  URX001

TERMS & CONDITIONS: 

PRESENT TO PARTICIPATING PHARMACY

Pharmacy Help Desk
(this is only for pharmacy’s use)

  Call: 1-800-329-0988

Rx Member Help Desk
Call: 1-877-403-8233

Christian Healthcare 
Ministries

  Call: 1-800-791-6225

PHARMACIST INSTRUCTIONS: Process claim 
through Pharmacy Data Management (PDM) 

Participating pharmacies must transmit prescription claims online to Pharmacy 
Data Management. This card is owned by U-Rx program.  U-Rx program may 
revoke, repossess, modify, or cancel at any time.  Use of this card constitutes 
acceptance thereof. The unauthorized or fraudulent use of this card to obtain 
prescription drugs is punishable by law. The person named on this card 
assumes responsibility for the use of the card. NOT INSURANCE
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TAKE A PIC TO STORE YOUR
CARD ON YOUR PHONE
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CHMRx.org  ·  877-403-8233

Do I need to activate my card?
No, your card is already activated for you and your entire household.  If the pharmacy tells you otherwise, have 
them call the Pharmacy Help Desk number located on the card to obtain assistance.

How can CHMRx offer such big savings?
We partner with several companies who offer the best savings in the following areas: acute and chronic meds via 
retail pharmacies & mail order, diabetes supplies and meds via mail order, international mail order for brand and 
expensive generics, prescription assistance programs, and more.

How can I price my medications?
We have a pricing tool on our website that can currently price retail and U.S.-based mail order.  If you have an 
expensive medication or insulin, then let us help you obtain the best pricing through our other channels. Give us a 
call at 877-403-8233 or send us a messge by going to CHMRx.org and clicking on the CONTACT tab.

Do prices vary by pharmacy?
Yes, prices at retail pharmacies will vary by location and by store.  Some of our best pricing is in smaller chains 
and grocery store pharmacies, NOT the large pharmacy chains.  It always SAVES to SHOP.  

Are there alternatives to expensive brand name medications?
  Oftentimes, there are alternatives. 
· If there is a generic form, your pharmacist may automatically fill the prescription with a generic.  Therapeutic 

equivalents are something your doctor would have to prescribe, but may help you save money. 
· How you take your meds may also save money.  Ask your pharmacist if your medication may be split, as in a 

tablet that is not extended release.  See if taking two separate medications instead of a “combination” medication 
helps reduce the cost. 

· Conversely, sometimes asking for the “combination” medication instead of filling two separate prescriptions may 
help.

· Finally, trying our alternative sources to retail pharmacies can have a tremendous impact on price:  international 
mail order, prescription assistance programs and other affiliations.  Call us to pursue these methods.

How else can I save on expensive medications?
Shopping international may help tremendously with the cost of brand name and some more expensive generics.  
They are legal, safe, and most medications currently sold in local retail pharmacies were manufactured abroad.  
See if you are eligible for low-cost medications through CHM’s Prescription Assistance Program.  Your meds could 
cost as little as $39/mo.

Who can use this card?
All services at CHMRx.org are available for the entire household.  In fact, we encourage you to share your card 
and the benefits of Christian Healthcare Ministries with other friends and families.

Can I have a card mailed to me?
Yes, go to GET YOUR CARD on CHMRx.org and complete the form.  

Where do my mail order medications come from?
U.S.-based medications are fill by UniversalRx/Elixir Pharmacy located in North Canton, Ohio.  Elixir Pharmacy 
delivers quality medications to patients in the U.S., Puerto Rico, and U.S. territories. They offer convenient, free 
delivery in secure, private packaging with tracking and expedited shipping options. Their quality control measures 
and advanced fulfillment process have resulted in a 99.99% dispensing accuracy rate.  Our international mail 
orders originate from several sources outside of the country.  When we price your medications, we can tell you the 
country of origin.  If several options exist, you can choose the country you prefer.

How long will my mail order take to process?
We have several mail order programs to ensure you get the best possible price.  Each has different delivery times. 
Be sure to have enough medication on hand as you place your first order.

Where do I learn more about ordering labs at a discount?
Go to DISCOUNT LABS on CHMRx.org for a FAQ and a link to CHMRx’s Lab site.

How can I get help with pricing or other questions?
You may call us at 877-403-8233, click on the CONTACT tab on our website to send a message, or go online and 
look for our live chat.

877-403-8233


